District Planning
Team

May 12, 2015
ROOM 113 - HIGH SCHOOL
3:45PM - 4:56PM

Roles:
Leader:
Facilitator:
Timekeeper:
Minutes:

Present: Lisa Drmacich, Amy Edgerton, Rosemary Gresock, Brad Halgash, Pauline Kuun, Jessica Lyons, John
McKenna, Jim Newton, Carrie Oliver, Kelly Saletta, Mary Beth Scullion, John Tryka,
Absent/another commitment: Colleen Andres, Karen Burgett, Diane Misner, Daniel Opalinski, Claudia Panaro,
Cherie Zdrojewski

Minutes


Superintendents Report



Land swap looking to be going through. We will get the field behind the stadium and we will give old Clint
Small stadium to the City.



Twitter - for the administrators in the district - working on administrative regulations for this now



APPR update - Dr. McKenna was one of the representatives - Jim thanked him for representing us



Construction manager - Campus Construction (worked on Grand Island project) - comes in and assists
with holding the meetings - works hard to be positive and get the project to pass



Architect - narrowed down to 3 Architects - Canon is going through re-structuring. The BOE has not picked
who we are going to use - hopeful to make the vote on the architects before new BOE comes in.



Points of Pride - Lori Sosenko set this up on our website



Tech project - Gordon Jones - submit plans to SED, 4-6 weeks for SED to approve. Hopeful that WIFI and
switches will be in all elementaries.



SMART schools bone - $1.5 million. Thinking about technology (chrome books, laptops) and purchasing
swipe cards.



Two people applied to the BOE open seats (Jen Mysliwy and Sharon Stuart)



Department chair posting out now



May 19 - Budget vote and Veteran Tax Exemption



Got an additional $10,000 for APPR and used to purchase chrome books



May 30 - Special Olympics here at our school



Updating technology plan - needs to get uploaded on the web

Instruction Update


June 25 - Special Education have a meeting to order materials for Reading Street



All math and ELA materials have been ordered from Reading Street



Erie 1 BOCES is more than likely to print the modules



June 25 - Reading Street staff development all day



Success Committee is being very successful



New regulations for ESL - now referred to English as a New Language (ENL)
- co-teaching model used
- there are 5 levels now



Lots of Co-Teaching training set up for next year - both for Special Education co-taught with General
Education and also the teachers of ENLs



1:1 incentive for all of 6, 7, & 8 - many other teachers and principals are asking for chrome books



Scoring will look very different than next year for 3-8 testing



Next year the data person will be Andrea and she will be here 2 days per week



Dave Mileham will be in one day to do technology training

Special Education Update


Special Education is flowing - about 20 more meetings to have and a bunch of amendments - K/1 15:1 is a
new position at Mullen for 2015-16



Registration - K numbers are low; UPK 79 slots filled - best ever; changing demographics -many students
registering that are ENL, special education, or a race other than white



Special Olympics - May 30 all day

Roundtable
Mullen


See the hand-out provided by Mr. Halgash - dated 5/12/15

Riverview


Next monthly data meeting. He will go over data analysis.



Lighthouse - February was leadership celebration.



Student lighthouse team is working on their roles at the Think Pink evening event on Friday, May 15,
2015. The students are going to lead the events more than in the past.



Going to honor the 3rd grade students as a building by providing awards



SPT - creating smart goals.



Planning for year-end events - character education program (Molly marshmallow)



June 19 - field day



June 12 - flag day (parade and chorus) - wanted to have the MS band come - attempted to arrange



June 10 - Glen Colton

Fletcher


State testing - planning and organizing - for this took much of the time



Science performance is May 20 and the written component is June 1



The field testing for math is June 1st.



May 18 is the swim competition for 4/5



March 19 was the invention convention - there was a night event for parents



Third grade is visiting Fletcher on June 5 - both Mullen and Riverview



Field trips are coming up to Darien Lake and Mumford



May 19 - 6:30 concert at the auditorium at the secondary complex - same night as the budget vote



June 19 is field day



DARE for 5th grade was re-instated. He is going to be part of the graduation on June 23 at the auditorium
at the secondary building



Art field trip - ART is cool to Albright Art gallery



Program with BPO on May 21 and 28 - this is part of a grant - it will be part of the music classes those
days



Leadership and flag day - June 12



Art show - June 3, 4, 5 at



June 10 - Bison's game - safety patrol students go



May 29 - Earth spirit



Last week was AIMSWeb testing to go over the data Thursday, May 20



PARP and Book Fair - first week of May



May 11th - 4th grade in the afternoon 5th grade in the morning - scoring of interim assessments
(iReady) - did item analysis



June 24 - Glen Colton, Johnny Mac show, and the fire trucks will be there to squirt water at the students



Beacon Bunch (lighthouse team) is coming to the Think Pink activity night on May 15

Middle/High School


MS kick off for Owvayes (I do not know how to spell) - Team building September 10, 2015 (Speaker
coming, 9 different stations for students to rotate through, luncheon, and movie)



8th graders returned from Washington, DC



Thursday, May 13 - Parent meeting for students moving up 5th to 6th grade. Students coming over from
Fletcher on Friday, May 14. Finger scanning will occur at Fletcher.



Looking at a My Conference Time to use to set up parent-teacher conferences - the principal and
secretary administer this - parents can electronically schedule a time - Jess is taking the money out of her
budget line and indicates that the other buildings could use it at no additional cost. This can also be used
for other events.



Starting 9/15 students will have to complete 20 hours of community service



Kagan training 6 - 12 grades - September 2 & 3, 2015 - during staff development

